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The last decades have been marked by impressive technological and 

economic progress, with a consequent deterioration of the natural and ecological 

environment. Indeed, under the pressure of fierce competition, and to meet the 

demands of a constantly changing market, economies have not hesitated to 

intensify the exploitation and consumption of the various natural resources, which 

are often not reconstituted. This degradation of the biosphere seems to reach more 

and more a disturbing level of irreversibility, and its symptoms are constantly 

alarming us: waste, warming, increasing the level of the oceans, desertification, 

reduction of biodiversity, etc. 

Researchers and decision-makers then question the fate of this progress and 

growth whose continuity is threatened by an irreversible destruction of 

exhaustible natural resources. Since the 90s, a change of course in the way of 

apprehending the development, has emerged and continues to assert itself, it aims 

to break with the model of industrial development productivist and tend towards 

a development said sustainable that includes the preservation of the environment, 

a development that seeks to "meet the needs of the present without compromising 

the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (Brundtland Report, 

1987), it focuses on three main areas: the environment, social equity, and 

economic efficiency, and its implementation is conditioned by the adoption of an 

effective and adapted mode of governance. 

Indeed, to the extent that sustainable development is made of changes, 

choices and adaptations, it is the system of governance, through its various 

decisions, that will allow it to consolidate and evolve. Otherwise, it is governance 

that regulates relations between different stakeholders and stakeholders, and it is 

up to it to institute the necessary economic and legal mechanisms to make the 

economy and society sustainable. 
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This Colloquium then proposes to shed more light on the relationships that 

governance can have, in all its aspects: economic, political, social and 

environmental, with sustainable development and equity in a broad sense. The 

goal is to discuss the problems, clarify the issues and propose solutions, by 

crossing the thoughts and ideas around the following axes: 

 Governance Policies & Public Administration Reforms ; 

 Governance policies and public administration reform. 

  Governance and participatory approach. 

 Report State and Territorial Communities and the challenge of 

development . 

 Regionalization and territorial policies and development. 

 Governance and development : 

 Territorial intelligence & Sustainable development. 

 City governance and urban citizenship. 

 Urban governance and sustainable cities. 

 Real estate, construction and the question of development. 

 Territorial governance & spatial and environmental inequalities.  

 Environmental, sustainable development and human rights; 

 Territorial approaches & fight against exclusion & poverty. 

  Earthly governance and the absence of space and environmental justice. 

  Social and spatial justice.   

 Law and protection of the environment. 

  Right to the environment and environmental equity. 

 buiseness, investment and sustainable development; 

 Conceptualization of the civic and responsible organization Socially. 

  Responsible investment and the challenge of development. 

 Corporate Governance & Corporate Social Responsibility. 
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 Corporate governance and sustainable development.  

 Applied Ethics, Business Morals & Green Management.  

 Social Entrepreneurship & Solidarity Entrepreneurship. 

 Citizenship and banking and financial governance: Citizen finance, ethical 

banks, solidarity savings. 

 Modern technology and development: 

 Media and social networks, impact of new technologies on sustainable 

development. 

 Electronic management and information systems for public administration. 

 The role of artificial intelligence in achieving development (education, 

health, knowledge improvement and scientific research ...). 

 Important dates: 

03/15/2020:  deadline of sending abstracts 

3/30/2020: response of The Scientific Committee's to the abstracts 

5/30/2020: final deadline for submitting the articles 

07/31/2020: The final answer of accepting articles 

August 20 to 09/10/2020: Final registration 

From 09/08/10 October 2020: conference work 

 Coordination Committee: 

pr.Maria Boujaddaine  

pr.Ahmed Taqi 

 Organizing Committee: 

pr.Maria boujaddaine  

pr.Ahmed taqi 

pr .Houria zaam 

pr. Nezha el khaldi 

pr. Noureddine elfaqihi 

pr. Mohammed tlidi 
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pr.Ahlam alimi 

pr.Semen diae 

pr. Aicha salmane 

pr.Mohammed essette 

pr.Youssef enebr 

pr.Jaouad rabaa 

pr.kaoutar chaali 

pr. Rachad elmail 

pr Siraj aaroubi 

 Organizing Committee of Researchers in  PhD: 

Saad allah saadi 

Meryem al sid el rhazi 

Ayoub elotmani 

Ibrahim boutafert 

Ouiam boujaddaine 

Mohamed zeradi 

Salma elimrani 

Jamal elmajaoui 

Yassine sekaki 

Mohammed kharbach 

Youssra saidi 

Souhail elguir 

Sanae sekaki 

Ahmed elfellah 

 scientific Committee : 

-Mohammed mahmoud nokri : doctorate in public law from pointiers france 

 -Sami elouafi :  research professor and president of the journal political trends 

university al manar Tunisia 

 -Houd ahmed abouras; :  research professor at the international university of 

turkey.   

-Haitham hamid elmsaoura:  research professor college of business Rabigh , 

université king abdulaziz ,arable saoudite. 

-Saloua faouzi eddaghili; research professor at the faculty of law ,university 

Benghazi Lybie . 

-Hssaine samia:  research professor at the university  Mohamed Boukra 

Boumerdes ,Algeria. 

-Abdelatif bouroubi:  research professor at the university of Constantine 

-Elhaj elbachir djbrou:  research professor at the university of gradia, algéria. 

-Paolino Pedro sezar :  research professor  the university of lion,spain. 
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-Mercedes aryaga floriz:  research professor at the university of philosophy 

,grenade. 

-Thomas gouenta lopez:  professor at the university of lion ,Spain. 

-Souzana rodrigez:  professor at the university of lion ,Spain. 

-Ana berana:  professor at the university of lion ,Spain.   

-Souzana rodrigez:  professor at the university of lion ,Spain. 

-Orilia alfariz:  professor at the university of lion ,Spain. 

-Ahmed hamoumi:  research professor at the university of law ,Meknes. 

-Bouchra nia:  research professor at the faculty of law, university of sidi Mohamed 

Benabdelah ,fez. 

-Mohammed elabda;  research professor at the faculty of law ,Marrakech. 

-Jaouad rabaa:  research professor rat the faculty of law, Ait Melloul ,Agadir. 

-Abdelfattah belkhal;  research professor rat the faculty of law ,souissi, Rabat  

-Abdelhafid mamouh : research professor rat the faculty of law ,souissi,Rabat. 

-Fatima roumat ; research professor at the faculty of law ,agdal ,rabat. 

-Mustapha elmounasfi; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Meknes. 

-Farida mahmoudi:  research professor rat the faculty of law ,Meknes. 

-Rachida bentaibi : research professor at the university of mohamed5, FSE ,rabat. 

-Asmae chtaibi;  research professor rat the faculty of law ,tangier. 

-Chafik bekour;  research professor at ENCG ,tangier. 

-Imane seroukh;  research professor rat the faculty of law ,tangier. 

-Ahmed aboulas;  research professor rat the faculty of law, Tetouan.  

-Taoufiq essaid ; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Daillaa semene; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Kamal marsali: research professor rat the faculty of law, Tetouan. 

-Nezha elkhaldi: research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Said tritah; research professor rat the faculty of economics ,Tetouan. 

-Mohamed benhsaine: research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Ahmed elouajdi; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Bilal elmouini; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Mohamed raja; research professor rat the faculty of economics ,Tetouan 

-Houria zaam; research professor rat the faculty of economics ,Tetouan 

-Maria boujaddaine; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Ahmed taqi; research professor rat the faculty of economics,Tetouan 

-Mohamed tlidi; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Hasnae elqotni; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Ahmed dardari; research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Rachad elmail: research professor rat the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Mohamed chouay; research professor at the faculty of law,Tetouan 

-Noureddine elfqihi;  research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 
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-Elazouzi hicham; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Jamal elberad; research professor at the faculty of economics, Tetouan 

-Aicha salmane; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Abdessalam ettaouil;  research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Youssef hargane; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Ahlam alimi : research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

Mouad el kharim: research professor at the faculty of econimcs ,Tetouan 

-Hanane ennahass; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Youssef teber; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Rachida benserghine;  research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Abdelilah mahboub; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Bachir zmizem; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Samir echehouati; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Mohamed abou awad; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Kaoutar echaali;  research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Mohamed zaoujal;  research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Siraj aaroubi; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Safae ellouzari; research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Mohamed setti;  research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

-Ahmed soubhi: official at the prefecture of Mdik fnidak 

-Youssef el hamdouni ; official at the national academy of education, doctoate in 

law. 

--Zouhir mahmoudi : research professor at the faculty of law ,Tetouan 

 

 Guidelines for Submission: 

The abstract must be submitted electronically; it shall provide the scheme of the 

research paper. also must be accompanied with name, designation, official 

address, phone number and email Id of the author(s). 

 the abstract mustn’t exceed two pages. 

 The intervention can be edited in Arabic, French, Spanish or English 

 The full paper must be submitted via email in MS Word format 

(.docx).  The file name of full paper shall contain name of author along with 

title of paper. The paper must follow a uniform format- Times New Roman, 

Font Size 12, 1.5 line spacing, word limit: 5000-7500. 

 All references must be in the form of footnotes. Uniform pattern of citation 

must be followed. Failure to comply with the above stipulations will result 

in the rejection of the paper. Co-authorship is allowed only up to two 
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authors. Presentation of paper can be done only by any one of the author(s) 

of the paper. 

 All abstracts and final papers submitted shall undergo an internal review 

process and the acceptance of the abstract & full paper for the seminar will 

be communicated through email. 

 Paper’s must be submitted via: 

 icgcrl.cercigod@gmail.com 

 mme.maria.idrissi@gmail.com 

 Registration fee: 

For foreign professors (outside Morocco) 200 euros 

Moroccan teachers 1500 dirhams 

For foreign research students (outside Morocco) 100 € 

For research students, 500 dirhams 

The registration fee covers the conference bag and the collective author of the 

conference works in relation to the accepted articles and participation certificate. 

 Co-ordinators: 

06.62.79.53.00 Professor Maria Boujjaddaine 

06.62.25.31.09 professor Ahmed Al-Taqi 

06.97.18.10.00 phd student Saadullah Saadi 

06.11.72.87.63 PhD student Meryem Al sid el rhazi 


